Wafer Level Integration Technology

Developed at Intelligent Chip Connections (ICC) Singapore, is an entirely new
approach to fabricate and package microelectronic and MEMS devices on prefabricated interconnect wafers. By using ICC WLIM© wafers and its back end
processes, integrated device manufacturers can enjoy double benefits of both viafirst and via-last integration methodologies. This reduces cost and enhances
production and device yields. This approach could potentially disrupt the TSV market
and become the indisputable semiconductor industry standard in the future.

Benefits
 Allows for devices to be fabricated on wafers
with pre-existing interconnects that completely
eliminate the via fabrication complications.
 Provides shortest electrical connection from
device to board for reduced noise levels

 Interconnects are made using highly doped
polysilicon vias that do not pose thermal
mismatch problems and hence offer reliable
electrical and thermal connectivity
 Interconnects offer a uniform low resistivity
ensuring reliability and minimal power loss

 Eliminates wire bond pads thus making devices
much more smaller. This maximizes wafer real  3D integration and stacking of wafers is possible
estate and increases productivity
without the need for 3D TSVs or interposers
 Device front side is protected by another
substrate bonding in clean rooms. This ensures
total protection of devices and enhances
fabrication yield significantly
 Device wafers are easier to handle because the
interconnects are not through-wafer and hence
the wafers are not structurally compromised

 Packaging at wafer level now becomes part of the
fabrication process rather than a downstream
isolated process. This approach significantly
reduces packaging cost and production yield

The Technology
Device packaging in the
semiconductor industry has gone
through radical changes star6ng
from DIP packages to Wafer Level
(WLP) packages today.

Polysilicon Interconnects
isolated by dielectric barrier ﬁlm

Research con6nues to reduce the
interconnect lengths to as small as
possible by TSV technology.
However, the TSV eﬀorts, though
proving to be in line with the
reduc6on in interconnect
dimensions, the associated
processes are proving to be more
costlier and even more challenging.
ICC presents an innova6ve
technology to manufacture silicon
wafers with a pre‐exis6ng
interconnect grid. Foundries will
use this wafer instead of a bare
silicon wafer to fabricate devices
and tap on to speciﬁc interconnects
to provide the shortest possible
electrical connec6on from device to
board. A typical process ﬂow that
the foundries can use to integrate
device fabrica6on and wafer level
packaging processes is illustrated.
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Device Fabrica+on on ICC
Interconnect Wafer
ICC Interconnect Wafer

The interconnects are formed using
homogenously doped polysilicon
ﬁlled vias isolated from each other
by a dielectric barrier coa6ng. The
via diameter and inter‐via distances
of 3um have been achieved making
ultra high density device wafers
possible with high yield.
This technology helps IDMs
maximize wafer real estate capacity
with no reduc6on in fabrica6on
yields. The need for costly 3D TSV
and interposer technologies for
through wafer ver6cal stack
interconnec6ons is eliminated.
Produc6on yield is enhanced and
cost is reduced signiﬁcantly.
The technology provides double
beneﬁts by tapping on the
advantages of via‐ﬁrst and via‐last
integra6on methodologies

The technology is especially
applicable for packaging
CMOS image sensors (CIS),
stacked memory, memory on
logic, RF wireless system-inpackage (SiP) applications,
high-brightness LEDs (HBLEDs) and MEMS sensors.

